FOR SALE:

Three Suzuki 100cc Trail Bikes for sale, require rebuild TS 100 TC 100 (Posted 10/11/2018)
paul.hare@norskeskog.com

Off Road Forma Boots Size 40 (Posted 4/8/2018)
$100        -     John Lamb    0412 994 825

(Posted 15/7/2018)
Performance Pipe to suit Yamaha DT 100, 125 or 175, series A,B or C. Best Offer.
Phone Malcolm Anderson (02 6024 6912)

SUZUKI DRZ 400 (Posted 15/7/2018)
Genuine seat foam and cover $60 – phone George Stahl 0405 03 25 03
WANTED:

1 ½” open primary drive to suit late shovel (spline shaft)  (Posted 30/8/2018)
Phone Stuart McLean 0412 967 656

SUZUKI DRZ 400  (Posted 15/7/2018)
Engine for DRZ400 S, E or SM – phone George Stahl 0405 03 25 03

BSA 3 Speed hand shift gearbox or parts  (Posted 4/8/2018)
Roger McGregor 0408 431 582